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The questionthat frames (or haunts)this evening's discussion is whetherthe work of those
of us who study religious practice or "lived religion" is irrelevantfor understandingreligion
in broadersocial and political contexts than the intimate, local, and closely-grained ones that
generally occupy us-or to put this even more harshly:Is it irrelevantfor understandingand
respondingto urgentglobal, political situationsof greatconsequence?
This issue was raised for me with special force in a conversationearlier this year with an
old friendand colleague aboutthe escalatingviolence in Israel.The situationtherewas declining
into horror.The paperthatmorningwas filled with images of a young Palestiniansuicide bomber
and the incongruitybetween her fresh and smiling face and the terribleviolence of her action
shocked and saddenedus. My friend is a distinguishedpolitical scientist with a deep personal
and professionalconcern for the politics and history of the Middle East; both of us hoped for a
just peace in Israel. The immediatequestion was how to understandwhat led a young woman
to become a martyr(as some said) or a murderer(accordingto others).How do we-"we" here
being scholars of culturegenerally,religion in particular,in North Americanuniversities-talk
about such a thing? The terribleevents of September11, 2001, had given particularurgencyto
the questions.
References to something called "Islam,"I said to my friend, explained nothing, and the
political violence in the region (however one interpretedit) was a necessary but not sufficient
cause of suicide bombings. It seemed to me simply from reading accounts in the papers that
what immediatelymatteredin the lives of suicide bomberswas not commitmentto an unspecific
"Islam"but the circles of friendsand kin among whom they lived, the memoriesthey held (their
own or those they borrowedor inheritedfromothers),theirsense of theirplace in theirimmediate
world (meaningwork and school, friends and clubs), the stories they were told by relativesthey
loved, bonds of commitmentand loyalty to particularfriends and kin. "Islam"matteredtoo, of
course, not as a set of authoritativetexts or doctrines,butratheras it was discussed and practiced,
inflectedandconstitutedwithinthese bonds of friendship,family,and memory,withinthe worlds
of workand school-"Islam" as it was imaginedandreimaginedin relationto all the otherthings
thatpeople imagine, a thoroughlylocal Islam, immersedin and responsiveto local conditionand
circumstances.
My friend repliedthat while he understoodwhy I would say this, he wantedto know-and
here he startledme-what the "cashvalue"of my ideas was; given the exigencies of the global
situationand the pressing need for response, what good was my approachto religion?Would it
help U.S. policymakers?Wouldit contributeto peace initiatives?Wouldit assist the nationto take
steps to preventanother9/11? Obviously, my friend thoughtthe answer to these questions was
no. My way of thinkingaboutreligion did not contributeto these imperatives:too groundedin
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the local, too focused on intimatecontexts,it did not lead to knowledgethatcould be generalized.
My approachto the world of the suicide bombermight provide informationabout a handfulof
people andtheirfears,theiridiosyncraticversionsof Islam,theirhopes for heaven,but nothingof
broaderusefulness. Better to understandthe meaning and appeal of martyrdom,or the doctrine
of heaven, or the new theologies emergingin seminariesand refugee camps aroundthe Middle
East thanto talk aboutconnectionsamong families, friends,memories,and religious practice.
I was being told that the way of thinkingabout religion that I found most empiricallyand
critically sound disenabledme from contributingto vital public conversationsor to the welfare
of the nation. The last year has been a time when various aspects of American culture have
been paintedinto corers by the exigencies of unexpectedpolitical, social, and economic events,
nationallyand internationally,and when my friendwas done with his challenge it looked as if I
had paintedmyself (or been painted)into one too. So this is where I start.
The political corner my friend's comment had painted me into-What is the cash value
or real-worldpayoff of this way of thinkingabout religion?-is a familiarone. The discipline
of religious studies has long struggledwith the question of its social relevance.Proponentsof
the academic study of religion claimed a place in the new environmentof American higher
educationat the turn of the 20th centuryby assertingthat the study of "religion"-meaning a
denominationallyneutralversionof Christianityrecastas an ethical system-was good and even
necessary for American democracy.Outside the walls of the academy,the winds of religious
"madness"howled (in the view of those inside)-fire-baptized people, ghost dancers,frenzied
preachersandgullible masses, MormonsandRomanCatholics."Religion"as it took shapein the
academywas explicitly imaginedin relationto these othersand as a prophylacticagainstthem.
Fearwas centralto the academicinstallationof religious studies.Religious difference,moreover, overlappedwith ethnic and racial othernessand this combinationproducedthe pervasive
andcharacteristicallyAmericanidea thatdangersto the republicwere germinatingin the religious
practicesof dark-skinnedor alien peoples congregatedin areasbeyond the oversightof the middle class, an apprehensionthatclearly still troublesthe AttorneyGeneral.Religious paranoiahas
been as deep in the Americangrain as political paranoia,deepereven because it came first,and
religious paranoiaalways shadows times of political fear. Early Americanscholars of religion,
searchingdiligently for scientific laws of religious behavior,explicitly committedthemselves to
the projectof social order."I have undertakennot simply to discriminatespuriousand genuine
revivals,"sociologist of religion FrederickDavenporttold his readersin 1905, "butto show that
in genuinerevivalsthereareprimitivetraitswhich need eliminationor modificationin the interest
of religious and social progress.""Primitive"is an importantwordhere:one way thatDavenport
and other scholars of religion contributedto social order was by constructingand authorizing
normativehierarchiesof religious practice and imaginationgoing from "primitive"to modern
andmandatingmovementup the developmentalscale as a prerequisitefor modernlife. (Such culturallyobtuse schemasattainedsubstantialpsychological authoritylaterin the centuryin models
of religious faith development.)Practitionersof the emergingdisciplineof religious studieswere
among the most assiduous guardiansof the boundarybetween the modernand the premodern.
This normatizingreligious language had dreadfulsocial consequences when it convergedwith
broaderracist discourse.It contributedto destructivefederalpolicies towardNative Americans,
for example, and northernerswho wantedto temporizeaboutthe grim realitiesof lynching used
African-Americanpopularreligious culture-defined by them in racist terms-as a mitigating
explanation.
On the internationallevel the emergingacademicdiscoursesaboutreligion were implicated
in the politics of colonialism.HistorianDavid Chidesterhas describedhow ideas about"religion"
weremobilizedin the conquestof SouthAfrica:tribesin possessionof covetedlandsandresources
were said to be without "religion,"which meant without cultureor morals, thus markingthem
as not fully human,which not only legitimized but virtuallymandateddomination.Then under
British rule these peoples were nostalgically said to have possessed a primitivereligiosity that
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was interpretedand preservedby Westerners.The reconstructedreligions of dominatedpeoples
became objects of Westerndesire. At the World Parliamentof Religions, an authoritativeand
hypostasized "Christianity"-identified by its superiormoral teachings-was compared with
otheressentializedreligious entities-"Islam," "Buddhism,"and so on-both to createa class of
worldreligionsidentifiedby enlightenmentcharacteristicsandto set Christianityup as the highest
realization of global religious culture. The Columbian Exposition performedthis distinction
spatiallyby puttingthe world religions into massive buildingsand the otherson the midway and
while representativesof the formertradedpieties, a carnivalatmospheretook hold of the latter
space, where religions markedas other were depicted in mock demonstrationsof cannibalism
and humansacrifice.Until very recently,and perhapseven now, those of us who study practice
or lived religion were seen as workingthe midway.
My responseto my friend'schallengenecessarilybeginsin thishistory.Fearhelpeddetermine
the contoursof early religious scholarshipand to define its social position and so as scholarsof
religion we have to be extraordinarilycarefulwhen fear summonsus againinto the public square,
especially so when we are invited to stand in the juncture of fear and power, and even when
we do not share the fears or condone the exercise of power. Fear was motivatingmy friend's
question: fear of terrorists,fear of Islam, fear of religious imaginings eruptingon that closely
watchedborderbetweenmodernityandpremodernity,fear of chaos and violence. I don't meanto
suggest here thattherearenot thingsto fear,eithernow or in the past. I shareDavenport'sconcern
that certain habits of mind and heart inimical to democraticlife may be nurturedin religious
settings. I agree with him thatreligious idioms may be dangerousand destructiveto personsand
to societies. I sharemy friend'sanxieties aboutglobal terrorism.It may seem obvious to say this
after September11, 2001, but then again religious violence was not very much at the center of
our thinkingbefore then, nor am I sure how deep our understandingof religious violence now
will reach.The notion thatotherpeople's religions are dangerousis not new to religious studies.
I also fully acknowledge-my friendaskedme this in the course of ourconversation-that I want
to live in a tolerantand open society. But I do not want to mistakemy fears or my desires for my
scholarship.
Once againan other, definedin both religious andpolitical terms,has takenshapeas a threat
on the bordersof our world and once again scholars of religion are called on to delineate the
contours of the danger and to help identify the prerequisitesof safety. There was tremendous
pressureafter 9/11 to define a normative"Islam"in contradistinctionfrom whateverit was that
motivatedthe men who flew theirplanes into the towers who, we were told (by the Presidentof
the UnitedStatesamongothers),did not represent"real"Islam.I acknowledgethatthis insistence
was motivatedby the most admirableandnecessaryconcernnot to vilify an entirereligiousworld
and to protectMuslim fellow-citizens. But let it also be said that this was an extraordinaryact
of religious and political hubris. In talk of "realIslam" I heard the voice of the Parliamentof
Religions resonatingwithin contemporaryAmerican global power assuring us that real Islam
conformedto the dictatesof Westernmodernity.Therewas a good Islam-which we recognized
as like ourselves-and a baddistortedsomethingelse thatexisted in MiddleEasternlandsbuthad
nothingto do with Islam and was our enemy, and once so designated,we lost any interestin this
otherthing except to bringit within the rangeof our weapons. It was said thatthe Qu'randid not
endorse violence; laterothers insisted thatthe Qu'ranindeed endorsedviolence-in eithercase,
however,the assumptionwas thatthe text itself, apartfrom experienceand interpretation,could
tell us something.All this talk about"Islam"proceedingat such removefromhistoryandpractice
served only to obscure (and so also to protectAmericansfrom) a clear view of lived experience
in Islamic countries,from the complexityof political andreligious realitiesthere,and most of all
from any understandingof the role of the United States (or, more broadly,the Cold War)in that
region. It is precisely againstthis thata lived religion approachsets itself.
Practice approachesmust always be informedby a clear and critical understandingof the
political,social, andintellectualhistoryof the disciplineof religiousstudiesso thatthose of us who
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do this kindof workcan understandwhatwe aresettingourselvesagainst,whatwe arecontending
with in the nomenclatureand theoreticalapparatusesof the discipline, and what projectswe are
resisting.We arejust now beginningto develop this historicalsensibility.Until very recentlythe
past of religious studies appearedweirdly inchoate and confused. The familiar insistence that
religious studies was not a discipline obviated the need for any historical discussion. We are
finallydevelopinga historicalself-consciousness,and it is with this historythatwe have to begin
thinkingaboutquestionsof relevance-it is on this criticalgroundthat we have to approachthe
questionof who we are in relationto the currentglobal situation.
Withinthis historicalframeI can answermy friendmoredirectly.The studyof lived religion
situates all religious creativity within culture and approachesall religion as lived experience,
theology no less thanlighting a candle for a troubledloved one, spiritualityas well as other,less
culturallysanctionedformsof religiousexpression.Rethinkingreligionas a formof culturalwork,
the study of lived religion directsattentionto institutionsand persons,texts and rituals,practice
and theology,thingsand ideas-all as mediaof makingandunmakingworlds.The key questions
concernwhatpeople do with religious idioms, how they use them, whatthey makeof themselves
and their worlds with them, and how, in turn, men, women, and children are fundamentally
shapedby the worldsthey are makingas they make these worlds.Thereis no religion apartfrom
this, no religion that people have not taken up in their hands. Religion approachedthis way is
situatedamidthe ordinaryconcernsof life, at the juncturesof self and culture,family and social
world,andon those occasions when the religiousimagination(which itself is constitutedboth by
cultureand by personalexperienceand inheritance)takes hold of the world (as the world is said
to be) in prayer,ritual,and theology, it is also itself taken hold of by the world. The meanings
of a single religious sign or practice may be multiple and inconsistent, and may change as a
particularsign is used to work on the world and the self. A particularpractice in fact may be
caughtin the tensionbetweenconscious andunconsciousmotivationsanddesire,or betweennow
and then, here and there, hopes and memories. Religion is always religion-in-action,religionin-relationshipsbetween people, between the ways the world is and the way people imagine or
want it to be. The interpretivechallenge of the studyof lived religion is to develop the practiceof
disciplinedattentionto people's signs and practicesas they describe,understand,and use them,
in the circumstancesof theirexperiences,andto the structuresandconditionswithin which these
signs andpracticesemerge.It includesthe workof social agents/actorsthemselvesas narratorsand
of theirown experiencesandhistories,recognizingthatthe stories
interpreters(andreinterpreters)
we tell aboutothersexist alongsidethe manyand variedstoriesthey tell of themselves.The study
of lived religionis not aboutpracticeratherthanideas, butaboutideas, gestures,imaginings,all as
media of engagementwith the world. Lived religion cannotbe separatedfrom otherpracticesof
everydaylife, from the ways thathumansdo othernecessaryand importantthings, or from other
culturalstructuresand discourses(legal, political, medical, and so on). Nor can sacredspaces be
understoodin isolation from the places where these things are done-workplaces, hospitals,law
courts,homes, andstreets-from the mediaused to do them,or fromthe relationshipsconstructed
aroundthem.
Power is fundamentalto the very meaningof practicegenerallyand of religious practicesin
particular,not only the power of some over others,but also the power that circulatesthroughas
it sustainsand vivifies culturalforms-aesthetics, for example,ethics, kinesics, and architecture.
These arethe taken-for-granted
aspectsof a culture,giventhe sanctionof the natural,the inherently
good, the commonsensical,or of the sacred.It is this powerthatmakesus know in ourbodies that
certainways of being are the only appropriateones for the world, as we are taughtthe world is.
Religion is one of the more effective media by which social power is realized in bodies, just as
religion shapes, orients, and limits the imagination,and it is pointless to study religion without
referenceto power (to both kinds of power),pointless and irresponsible.
Is this way of looking at religion relevant to the world we live in? A lived religion approach

identifies what is urgent and pressing in a religious culture-what doctrines, rituals, or signs
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have takenon special and pointedimmediacy-and it knows this because these arethe doctrines,
rituals,or signs that men and women have picked up in theirhands and are using to engage their
immediateworld,takingus well beyond empty claims aboutwhat a religious culture"means"or
what "religious"men and women "believe"or have been taught.The religious personis the one
acting on his or her world in the inherited,improvised,found, constructedidioms of his or her
religious culture.The study of lived religion focuses most intensely on places where people are
wounded or broken, amid disruptionsin relationships,because it is in these brokenplaces that
religious media become most exigent. It is in such hot culturalmoments-at the edges of life, in
times of social upheaval,confusion, or transition,when old ordersgive way and what is ahead
remainsunclear-that we see what mattersmost in a religious world.
Brokenness is not meant here as a psychological or intimate reality imagined apartfrom
social, political, geopolitical, geographicalcircumstances.Implicit in my friend's criticism or
challenge was the idea thatreal-worldsignificanceis public and political whereaslived religion
is preoccupiedwith the intimate(andthereforepolitically irrelevant)domainsof family,relationships, imagination,and so on. This familiarway of mappingthe social world-the sharpdivision
between public/private,political/domestic-was fundamentalto the emergenceof modem scholarship;the map is gendered,moreover-on this grid, the experience of women and childrenis
isolated from the public and accordedless significance.(Maybethis is why young or female religious actorsin the public spherearemost confounding;the normativetheoreticalapparatusof the
disciplinereallydoes not know whatto makeof them.)The studyof lived religionunderminesthis
well-maintainedboundarybetween private/public:it is at the intersectionof domainsonce neatly
segregatedby modernscholarshipthatreligious idioms take on theirurgencyand as they do the
boundariesdissolve. This liberatesus to develop more complex theories of people's motivations
andculturalinnovationsthatdrawsimultaneouslyon social, psychological,andreligious sources.
It makes us cognizant not only of the realities of contradictionand unpredictabilityin people's
understandingsand actions,but of the deep well-springsof such contradictionsand uncertainties.
The study of lived religion disabusesus of any lingeringcommitmentto orderor coherenceand
instead attunes us to tragedy,sorrow,and grief. It tracks the explosive consequences for people, families, and political worlds at the junctureof intimateexperiencewith political and social
realities.
Prayeris a good exampleof a religiouspracticethatis misidentifiedas privateandso therefore
assumed not to have a history or a politics. But people at prayer are intimately engaged and
implicatedin their social worlds-prayer is a switching point between the social world and the
imagination.In circumstancesof greaturgency,distress,anxiety,and pain, the taken-for-granted
quality of reality is dissolved and humansencounterthe fictive natureof what they call real, in
the sense thatthey apprehendthe radicalcontingencyof theirworlds. This provokesin turnnew
uses of religious ritual, story, and metaphor,and new configurationsof the real. Prayeris often
the languagespokenin these rupturesand to these ruptures.
Fundamentalto the study of lived religion is the idea thatall culturalidioms are intersubjective, includingand especially religious ones. Men, women, and children-children too, although
childrenare generallyleft out of religious studiesexcept in relationto adultreligiosity-together
make religious worlds, in relationshipto sacredbeings and with each other.Intersubjectivityis
not only a local or intimatemattereither:such relationalties structurereligious practiceand experiencein a global contexttoo. Immigrantsand migrantsestablishconnectionsbetween heaven
and earththat stretchas well between one environmentand others and among friends,families,
teachers, and others aroundthe globe, in their new environmentsand in the ones they left. At
Voodoo rituals in Brooklyn, as Karen McCarthyBrown has described them, the past and the
present,Haiti and New York,absent and presentkin, and the spirits are all in play, all engaged
with each other.
The studyof lived religion is preoccupiedwith intersubjectivityin two ways or on two levels.
First,it recognizesthe intersubjectivenatureof individual,social, cultural,andreligiousidentities
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and indeed of reality itself-hence the importanceof understandingthe bonds of love and hate
within which religious actors,includingthose drawnto violence, live. Second, it emphasizesthe
intersubjectivenatureof researchon religion. Our lives and stories are not simply implicatedin
our work;they areamongthe mediathroughwhich we encounterandengage the religiousworlds
of others. Research is a relationship,to paraphraseSartre.This is no less so for historiansof
lived religion than for ethnographers.As RichardFox says in his book on the late 19th-century
Beecher-Tiltonscandal, "we historianshave not done enough to let our subjects speak in their
own voices," in response to which he proposes a historiographyof attentive"listening"in the
archive"to hear what the tellers are saying abouttheir selves, their relationships,their culture."
The resultis a hermeneuticalparadox:others(in the past or in differentcultures)become at once
both closer and more distinctin their separateness.
The challenge of a lived religion approachis to balancecarefullyand self-reflectivelyon the
borderbetween familiarityand difference,strangenessandrecognizability,whetherin relationto
people in the past or in anotherculturalworld.
This way of approachingreligious worlds eliminatesthe comfort of academicdistance and
underminesthe confidenceand authorityof the claims "we are not them"and "theyare not us."
We may not condone or celebratethe religious practicesof othersbut we cannotdismiss them as
inhuman,so alien from us thatthey cannotbe understoodor approached,only containedor obliterated(which is whatthe languageof good/badreligion-good Islam/badIslam-accomplishes,
the obliterationof the other by desire, fear, or need). The study of lived religion, on the other
hand, brings the other into fuller focus, within the circumstancesof her or his history,relationships, experiences-this is the existentialandthe moralgroundsof its hermeneutics.(I have been
pleased to note recentlythe tension in the iconic representationsof alleged Muslim terroristson
the one hand-the strangelyindistinguishableclose-ups of beardedyoung men staringfixedly
into the camera-on the otherhand,the picturesof theirwives, parents,neighbors,and children
crowdinginto courthousesto supportand defend them. The latterimages offset the alien quality
of the former.)
It is chasteningandliberatingto standin an attitudeof disciplinedopennessandattentiveness
before a religious practice or idea of anotherera or culture on which we do not impose our
wishes, dreams, desires, or fears. This is the discipline of radical empiricism. Among other
things, the discipline of the study of lived religion holds the possibility of disentanglingus from
our normativeagendasand defamiliarizingus in relationto our own cultures.The lived religion
or radicalempiricalapproachis both a way of studyingreligion and a critiqueof the disciplineof
religious studiesat the same time. Practiceapproachessurfaceembeddednormsin the discipline,
unacknowledgedboundaries,deeply encoded fears and values-political, religious, social-and
challenge them, and they force us to confrontin a directway the implicationsof the discipline's
historyfor its contemporarywork.
So the issue of the relevanceor irrelevanceof the study of lived religion is complicated.I
hope I have made it clear that radicalempiricalstudies of religion are quite relevantto today's
world althoughperhapsnot in ways that are wantedright now. The message of the discipline's
history,with which I began my response to my friend, is that we need to beware of such calls
to the public sphere in any case. The purpose of the study of religion is not to contributeto
projectsof surveillanceor to reassureour fellow citizens; it certainlyis to contributeto the work
of educatingthe public aboutreligion,but our engagementswith the media and with government
agencies are much more complicatedthan this benign and admirabledescriptionsuggests and I
thinkwe need to be morecautiousof themthanwe sometimesare,especially in times of political
panic. The contributionof lived religion is to confoundcertainties,to unearthhiddenagendas,to
qualifyjudgments,to call attentionto the desiresandfearswe bringto otherreligions, and,above
all, to encounterand engage religiouspracticeand imaginationwithinthe circumstancesof other
people's lives and within the contexts of our own, at all the places where these lives meet, in the
archives,in the field, in political crisis, and in contemporarydistress.

